20 SCI® RECRUITMENT SHOWCASE

- Join us online for SCI®’s first Recruitment Showcase
- Open to all students at UK or international universities
- Hear from a broad range of industry organisations, from pharmaceuticals to materials and agrisciences
- Hear more about company culture, graduate job opportunities available now and in the future
- Find out what roles may require your skills and STEM background

Available to all university students looking for their first role in industry. This is open to undergraduates, master’s and PhD students.

SIGN UP BY VISITING:
www.soci.org/events/hq-events/2023/sci-recruitment-showcase
PROGRAMME

- Introduction to SCI®
- Industry speaker
- Company speakers including Q&A
- How to prepare and apply
- Q&A

Please note that each student will be automatically and randomly allocated to a breakout room. Students will hear from multiple organisations within one room which will cover a range of geographical locations and technical fields.